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CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) UPDATE 5/21/2020

Dear Explore York Family,
As you all know, tomorrow York County
will enter the Yellow Phase of the re-
opening plan in Pennsylvania. This is an
exciting step forward that I know we have
all been wanting. It is imperative that as
we move through the re-opening process,
we keep the safety and health of our
employees and visitors as our top priority. 

The Pennsylvania Restaurant and
Lodging Association has put out some
great resources throughout this strange time, and re-opening is no
different. The PRLA resources page has information, pre-made signs
about mask usage, contactless payment options, and much more for you to
take advantage of.  We have updated our Covid-19 Resources page to
include this information. Non-hospitality industry businesses, including our
retail partners, can find this information helpful, and I encourage you to
take a look.

As we enter Yellow Phase, the Explore York staff will continue to work
remotely and are still available to assist our partners and stakeholders. 

See you soon, 

Laura Gurreri 

President, Explore York

Yellow Phase Re-Opening 
The Yellow Phase of re-opening is especially crucial for our retail partners, and we
would like to make sure we are spreading your new operating information to
potential customers. If you are re-opening your retail locations, please contact us
so we can help update your listings on the website and include you in our social
media promotions including an upcoming blog post.   

Let Us Know!

Cocktails To Go!   
House Bill 327 is currently is on the Governor’s desk and hopefully will be signed
this week. This bill would allow qualifying locations to sell pre-mixed cocktails in
sealed to-go containers. Click the button below to learn more about this bill and
what it means for your locations. 

Learn More!

COVID-19 Resources for You!
There is a lot of information out there right now, and we hope our resource page
will be a place you can trust to give you updates and resources for all your needs. 

Read More
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